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THE FUBRIE:R VALUE OF YOUNG .MEAT RABBITS 

Apart from meat, rabbits give fur which 1~ a more ·valuable raw 

pro.duct :ror the national developing furrier industry .. Since rabbit 

breeding in Poland is geared towards the production of alaughter 

material and commercial p~oduction is based on meat breeds 1t was 

necessary to research the fur and hair covering quality of these 

animals .ceared on commerc~al farms •. Hesearch to date has been limitad 

· to 1 or ~ breeds and has not taken into consideration, for example, 

the season of slaughter /Bednarz et al., 1973.; Kawiñs.ka et al., 

1975; Niedzwiadek, 1983/. 

Material and Methods 

The exper1ment included White New Zealand /BN/, White Danish 

/BD/ 1 .~ite Termonde /BT/, Hed New Zealand /CN/ and Chinchila /SD/. 

All rabbits were ioaised on the large-scale farm .. of. the Animal 

Science Research Station at Chorzel6w under uniform conditions 

/cagas and nutrition/ ~. The animals we.re slaughtered at 90 .days ·(!f 

age and the 4 seasons of the yaar /spring, summer; .autumm, winter( 

were recordad • .A total of 1 ,_20~ raw and /dressed/ fti.rs were 

e~amined organolepticallñ b:.v a ~roup of · 3 experta from the. Craco~ 

Furrier. For research purposes 24 tu:cs were chosenat .random trom 

eaoh of the seasons. There were equal numbers of both sexes in 
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sach grou.p. 

Laboratory methods were .according to Kaszówski /195?/~. The 

weight, surface area arid weight of 1 dm~ of both raw and dressed( 

furs were recordad~ Halr coverlng measurements were made in 5 

topographical are as /Fig. 1/ of the furs and inolu.ded.: 

- hair covering compactness - collective SGM trait, 

/- thickness of down and covering hairs, 

- length of down and covering hairs, 

- hair covering density. 

Resulta and Discussion 

The values for fur and hair covering traits are given for.both 

sexes top;ether since differences between sex~s and seasons in 

a given bread were statistically insignificant~ Interactions between 

breed x sex and breed x sex x sQason of slau.ghter were not statisti

cally signifioant. The weight of~aw furs and surface area were 

. simi-lar f.or all breeds in each sea son /tab. 1/. Ho.wever there. was 

a tendency for higher values· in the BT and SD breeds~ This was 

.relatad to the weight o1· the slaughtered rabbits ~hich is an inter

depent with the above traits /Niediwiadek, 1983/~· Tinaev /1980/ 

gave similar weights and surface areas for rabbits Slau~htered at 

.90 days of _age. The su;face area was 4-5 dm2 smaller than that 

obtained from adult animals /Duda, 1974; ·Kawinská and· Nied.Z_wiadek, 

1967/. 

After dressing. the examinad traits were lower in value. Weight 

was approximate_ly 100 g leas. and surface_ area, from 10-to 11 dm2 ~ 

The SGM measurement, characterizing the entire fur, showed 

S!ignificant dif:t:erences between both season and breada withi,n 

seasons /Tab~ 2/. 

It can be noted that covering compactness in the winter·/the 

highest/ was similar to compactness during the autumn and spring• 
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Summe.r furs had.sigoificantly·lowe.r values,·iodicating less resilent 

hai.r. The values obtained in the suinme.r we.re more than 12 mm.which 

qualified them fo.r'furrier.use /Duda, 1974; Kaszowski, 1957/. 

Down hair thickness, an impo.rtant coefficient of fur quality, 

did not differ between breeds.either within seasons o.r bet-een 

·seasoñs within a breed /Tab~ ;¡. Hair thickness was more than 11 

·microns which.is the lowe.r limit of' hai.r thickness suitab;I.e for 

dressing /Duda, 1974/. 

It should be noted that during·the summer cove.ri~hairs were 

the thickest although the difierence was statistioally significant 

cnly fo.r. the BD breed between.summer and the autumn and.winter coats. 
. fits 

The thiokness of covering hai.rs within the limita given by other 

authors for BN and BT /Bednarz et al., 1973; Niedzwiadek, 1983/. 

Down hair length was more than 18 mm./Tab. ~~~ This is within 

the range for the BN and BT b.reeds given b~ Bednarz et al. /197'/~ 

Niedzwiadek /1983/ and f'o.r othe.r breada /Duda, 1974; Kawiñska, 

1963/~ 

One of the basis traits determining the value of a fur is hair 

coveriog density. The SD breed was characterized by the densist 

~air.during all the seasons /Tab. 4/. The least density was found 

for the BT bread also during all seasons • In compari~ the seasons 

it sbould be noted that the greatest density /6~1 - 6.;4. thousand 1 

/1 cm2 skin/. In general, down hair density was more than 6~000/ 

i 1 cm2 d\lring the winter, autumn and spring .. ·excluding tlle BT 

b~eed- qualifying itas raw fur~ier material /Duda,,1974; Kaszowski 1 .. . 

1957/. During the spxiuner tbe BN ·and BT breeds bad densitites. a bit 
greater than 6,000 hairs/ 1 cm2 .sk1n. 

OrgaDOlept:i..c analySis of the raw furs showed that the furs 

. from all b.reeds had higber class during the winter·/Tab.- 5/~ During 

'tille; ¡;¡ummer tlle average class variad :trom· 3.3 to 3.8 .• Du:ring the 
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~emaining seasons values in be·tween were . obtain:ed • .An ana}Js1s of 

the fur classifications,showa that the his-hest.class /3~1.:. 3~2/ 

,as-found in the SD bread during-all seasons and the loweat cl~ss· 

- the BT bread /?>~5- ?>.B/~ The'percentages of·furs ·qua~ity1ng as 

fur were similar. The highest was seén during the winter /65~2 -

- ?3~2% ¡, the lowest.in summer /61~4 -.6~~7 r-1. The greai!est pttr

cent of furs qualifying for furier dressing ~ing all seasona was 

fou.nd. in the SD bread /65~7--·73~1 %/~ the lowest was for the·BT 

breed /61.4 - 65~2 %/~ 

~ similar relationship tras found for dressed furs. '.!!hose from 

the average class were higher by approximately 0~2 - 0~3, and thos~ 

higher by 3-6% were classified for fur. 

Conclusions and resulta 

In sUDIIIlllrizing the laborato.r;r and organoleptio resulta the 

following conclusiona · can be made : 

- the furs of rabbits raised with regulated'micro-climates and 

slaughtered at 90 days of age bad high quality :hair .. covering, 

-~of the anal;yzed bre~ds, best resulta were obtained by'the big 

breed, and somewhat higher values were found in the Red New 

Zeal~nd, White Dan1E?h and White New Zealandbreeds, 

- the furs of White Tarmonde rabbits.were characterized by 

poorer tralts that determine 'furrier q~ality. This was confir

mad by organolept1c evaluat1on, qual~fying it 1nto an average · 

class and percent for raw furrie.:! aat~.rial •. 

·- the best furrier traite w~re · seen when the animals •~re .. 

slaughtered in winter. Summer pelta had the{)oorest'hair. 

covering. Pelts -obta~ned in the sprins aDd autwm for ••t 
traits had valuits similar to Jl,air oovering in the .. winter.; 
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.Tabb 1 

Resulta of measurements of rough and dressed.skins 

J?elting Breedx Rough .skins Dressed skins 
time Weight Are a Wei~ht 2weight Are a Wei~ht 2 

/d,zil 
or· dm 

/dm2/ 
or·· dm 

/~ /g/ /g/ /g/ 

BN 14Z 1.1~3 11,.S . 98 10~7 9~ 
BT '58 13~0 12~1 109 11~0 9~9 

Spring Óli 147 12.0 12~ 9? 10t2 9,-5 
BD 14.5 12;1 11;9 96 10,_,3 9~3 
SD 152 12,7 11~9 102 11~4 9~0 

BN 151 12,.1 12t-4 -97 10~1 9~ 
BT 154 1,3~1 1:1~? 103 11~1 9;3 

swiuner ON 150 12;1 ~~- 99 10~ 9~7 
BD 147 12~0 12~ . 97 10~0 9~3 
SD 150 12~·6 1.1~9' 101 10~9 9,3 

BN 149 12,_4 12,1 98 10,3 9~5 
·B'l' 157 13~-0 12~0 106 11,.0 9~2 

Autumn CI 15g 11 ~9. 12~ 99 10~Ó 9~ 
BD 148 11~8 12~.2 -96 10~1 9":5 
SD 151 12~9 11~8 102 10,8 9~4 

BN 153 12~8 11~9 103 10~5 9,8 
BT 16? 13~3 .12~6 110 11~4 9~6 

Winter CN 151 12~7 11~9 100 10;6 9":4 
BD 150 12~5 12;o . 99. 10~9 9~1 
SD 162 13~1 12~4 108 11~3 9~5 

x ... BN• ',;. White New. Zealand 
BT ~Wbite Termonde 
CN ~ RedNew.Zealand 
BD ~ White ~Unish 
SD ... Chinohila 
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